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Abstract: It is of significance to investigate energy transmission modes of a flyback converter for its optimum
design. In this paper, the ETMs of a flyback converter are divided into three modes, which are continuous
conduction mode-complete inductor supply mode, continuous conduction mode-incomplete inductor supply
mode and discontinuous conduction mode-incomplete inductor supply mode, respectively. A deep analysis of
the operation is made, a reduction of the boundary condition between the modes is conducted and a comparison
of current stress, transformer AP and output ripple voltage between the modes is performed. A 30W prototype is
developed and its experiment is done. The experiment results are in agreement with the theoretical analysis quite
well. Copyright © 2014 IFSA Publishing, S. L.
Keywords: Energy transmission modes, Flyback converter, Continuous conduction mode-complete inductor
supply mode, Continuous conduction mode-incomplete inductor supply mode, Discontinuous conduction modeincomplete inductor supply mode.

1. Introduction
A flyback converter has been widely used in the
low-power rate power supplies because of its simple
structure, low cost and easy implementation of
multiple outputs etc. [1-4]. By comparing the current
through the rectifying diode with output current, the
energy transmission modes (ETMs) of DC/DC
converter can be divided into:
1) Continuous conduction mode (CCM) and
discontinuous conduction mode (DCM),
2) Complete inductor supply mode (CISM) and
incomplete inductor supply mode (IISM).
The former is practical for investigating the
power circuit [5-8], while the latter is useful for
analyzing the output ripple voltage [9, 10]. As a
matter of the fact, the energy transmission process of
a flyback converter can not be completely described
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by any of them. In order to represent the converter
comprehensively, the energy transmission modes
(ETMs) of a flyback converter are proposed to be
divided into CCM-CISM, CCM-IISM and DCMIISM in this paper. An analysis of the operation and
boundary conditions is made and a comparison of
current stress, transformer AP and output ripple
voltage between the modes is performed.

2. Definitions of the Three Energy
Transmission Modes
The topology of a flyback converter is shown in
Fig. 1, of which Lp, Ls, n, S, Do, Co, Ro are primary
inductor, secondary inductor, turn ratio which is
defined as Lp=n2Ls, the main switch, the rectifying
diode, smoothing capacitor and load resistance
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respectively. During the period when the switch S is
on, and the diode Do is off, the energy will be stored
in the transformer. The ripple current and peak
current of primary current ip(t) can be expressed as
ΔI =

Vg D ,
Lp fs

nD' DVg
= DLk ,
2 fs Io

As result of D < 1 , the following relationship can
be obtained:

Lc < Lk ,

V I
ΔI ,
= o o +
2
DVg

(2)

where fs, Vo and Io are the switching frequency, the
average value of output voltage and the average value
of output current respectively, and D is the ratio of
conduction time of the switch S to switching period.

During the period when the switch S is off, while
the diode Do is on, the energy is released by the
transformer. The minimum current through Do is
given as
Vo D' ,
Ls f s

(a) CCM-CISM

(3)

where D' is defined as the ratio of conduction time
of Do to switching period. In CCM, D + D' = 1 .
According to the relationship of the voltagesecond balance, the following expression can be
obtained:

Vg D = nVo D ' ,

(b) CCM-IISM

(4)

If the Is,min equals Io at the end of a switching
period, the boundary primary inductor between
CCM-CISM and CCM-IISM is obtained by
substituting Eqs.(2)-(4) into Eq. (1),

Lk =

nD 'Vg
2 fs Io

,

(5)

If the Is,min equals zero at the end of a switching
period, the boundary primary inductor between
CCM-IISM and DCM-IISM is derived by
substituting Eqs.(2), (3) and (4) into Eq.(1),
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(1)

Eqs. (5) to (7) indicate that the ETMs of a flyback
converter depend on the primary inductor Lp and can
be precisely defined as follows:
1) A flyback converter operates in CCM-CISM if
Lk <Lp.
2) A flyback converter operates in CCM-IISM if
Lc <Lp<Lk.
3) A flyback converter operates in DCM-IISM if
Lp <Lc.
The key waveforms of three ETMs are shown
in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Topology of flyback converter.

I s , min = nI p , max −

(6)

(1)

and
I p ,max

Lc =

(c) DCM-IISM
Fig. 2. Key waveforms of flyback converter.
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Fig. 2 shows that only Co supplies Ro with power
during the interval [t1-t2] of the on-state of S, while
the energy of Ro is supplied by Lp or Co during the
interval [t0-t1] of the off-state of S. The energy
transmission processes during the off-state of S are
described in detail:
1) CCM-CISM:
a
flyback
transformer
continuously supplies Ro with power and charges C
up during the interval [t0-t1].
2) CCM-IISM: a flyback transformer supplies Ro
and Co with energy during the interval [t0-tc], then
both transformer and Co supply Ro with energy during
the interval [tc-t1].
3) DCM-IISM: the energy transmission process is
same as that of CCM-IISM during the interval [t0-ts].
However, the energy of Ro is solely supplied by Co
during the interval [ts-t1], which is because the
transformer has released all the stored energy.

3. Analysis and Comparison of the Three
Energy Transmission Modes

2

I p,rms =

Krp
1 DT 2
ip (t)dt = I p,max D(
− Krp +1) ,
T 0
3

where 0 ≤ K rp ≤ 1 and Krp is defined as
K rp =

ΔI ,
I p , max

(11)

The RMS current of the triangle waveform ABE
divided by the RMS current of trapezoid waveform
ABCD yields:

α=

2 − Krp
Krp − 3Krp + 3)
2

≥1,

(12)

where α is the monotonously decreasing function of
Krp at the range [0, 1].
In terms of Eqs. (8) and (9), the relationship of
Krp among the three modes can be expressed as

Krp_ CC < Krp_ CI < Krp_ DI ,

3.1. Branch Currents
Now, geometric analysis approach is used to
make the comparison of the branch currents. Primary
current of a flyback transformer is shown in Fig. 3,
where Vg/Lp is the slope of ip(t), the trapezoid ABCD
represents the boundary waveform between CCMCISM and CCM-IISM and the triangle ABE
represents the boundary waveform between CCMIISM and DCM-IISM.
According to energy conservation theory, the
waveform areas should be equal to the variation
of Lp.

(10)

(13)

Consequently, the relationship of Ip,rms among
three modes can be derived as:

I p,rms _ CC < I p,rms _ CI < I p,rms _ DI ,

(14)

The RMS value of is(t) can be expressed as
2

I s,rms =

Krp
1 T 2
is (t )dt = nI p,max D' (
− Krp +1) ,
T D'T
3

(15)

Similarly, the following relationships can be
achieved by comparing the peak and RMS current
of is(t):

I s,max_CC < I s,max_CI < I s,max_DI ,

(16)

I s,rms_ CC < I s,rms_ CI < I s,rms_ DI ,

(17)

The RMS value of ic(t) can be expressed as
Fig. 3. Primary current waveform of flyback transformer.

The relationships of the peak current and the
ripple current of ip(t) between the three ETMs are
clearly shown in the Fig. 3.

ΔI CC < ΔI CI < ΔI DI ,

I p,max_CC < I p,max_CI < I p,max_DI ,

2
2
I c,rms = I s,rms − I o ,

(18)

From Eqs.(17) and (18), we get

I c,rms _ CC < I c,rms _ CI < I c,rms _ DI ,

(19)

(8)

3.2. AP Value of Transformer
(9)

where CC, CI and DI in subscript are the
abbreviation of CCM-CISM, CCM-IISM and DCMIISM respectively.
The RMS value of ip(t) can be expressed as

The effective cross-sectional area Ae can be
formulated by
Ae =

Vg D
N p ΔBf s

,

(20)
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where Np is the primary turns and ΔΒ is the magnetic
flux density swing which is defined as

Solving D from Eq.(4),one obtains:
D=

0.4πN p ΔI ,
ΔB =
l g + lm / μ r

(21)

nVo ,
Vg + nVo

(29)

Substitution of Eq.(29) into Eq.(28), yields
where lg, lm and ur are the airgap length,
effective magnetic path length and relative
permeability respectively.
Similarly, the maximum of magnetic flux density
swing can be written by
0.4πN p I p ,max ,
=
l g + lm / μ r

Bmax

(22)

From Eqs.(18) and (19), we have

ΔB
ΔI
=
= K rp ,
Bmax I p , max

(23)

ΔVC ,CC =

Aw =

p , rms

As shown in Fig. 2(b) and Fig. 2(c), Co is charged
by transformer through Do during the interval [t0-tc].
The charging time Δt and charging current ic(t) can
be expressed as

Δt = t c − t 0 = (nI p , max − I o )

JK

Ku

p

ic (t ) = nI p , max −

,

Vg DI p ,rms
JK p K u K rp Bmax f s

Krp − 3Krp + 3)
2

≤1,

Vo
t − Io ,
Ls

(32)

,

ΔVC =

1
Co



Δt

0

ic (t )dt =

Ls
(nI p,max − I o ) 2 ,
2CoVo

(33)

In CCM-IISM, Ip,max can be solved from Eqs.(1)
and (2)
(25)

The ratio of the AP value corresponding to the
triangle waveform ABE to that of the trapezoid
waveform ABCD, yields
(2 − Krp )Krp

(31)

The output ripple voltage in CCM-IISM and
DCM-IISM can be derived as

I p ,max =

β=

Ls ,
Vo

(24)

where J, Kp and Ku are the copper current density,
primary turns area coefficient and the window
effective area coefficient respectively.
From Eqs.(21), (23) and (24), the AP value of
the transformer can be derived as:

AP = Ae Aw =

(30)

Eq.(30) shows that ΔVC ,CC is independent on Lp.

In addition, the core window area is
N pI

nVo I o
,
f s Co (Vg + nVo )

(26)

Vg D
2Lp f s

+

Vo I o ,
DVg

(34)

By substituting Eq.(34) and L p = n Ls into
2

Eq.(33), the output ripple voltage in CCM-IISM can
be expressed as
2

where β is the monotonously incremental function
of Krp at the interval [0, 1].
From Eqs. (25) and (26), the relationship of the
value AP of the transformer among three modes can
be written as:

APCC > APCI > APDI ,

(27)

As shown in Fig. 2(a), the increment of Vo(t) at
the interval [t0,t1] should be equal to the decrement
of Vo(t) at [t1,t2]. The output ripple voltage in
CCM-CISM can be derived as
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1
Co



DT

0

− I o dt =

Vg D Vo I o I o

1
+(
− )Lp  ,

2Vo Co L p  2 f s
Vg D n


I o DT ,
Co

(28)

(35)

The first order and second order of partial
derivative of ΔVCI with respect to Lp are
respectively made, then the following expressions
can be obtained:
∂ΔVCI
1
=
2
∂Lp
2VoCo Lp

3.3. Output Ripple Voltage

ΔVC ,CC = −

ΔVC ,CI =

 Vo I o I o 2 2 Vg D 2  ,
− ) Lp − (
) 
(
2 f s 
 Vg D n

(36)

2

Vg D 2
∂ 2 ΔVCI
=
> 0,
2
3
∂ 2 Lp
4 f s Vo Co L p

(37)

By letting the right side of Eq.(36) be zero, an
only stagnation point can be obtained:
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Lp =

2
nD 'Vg
nV g D 2
=
= Lk ,
2 f s (nVo I o − I o DVg ) 2 f s I o

(38)

where ΔVCI is the monotonously digressive function
of Lp at the interval [Lc, Lk] since the second order of
partial derivative is greater than zero.
In DCM-IISM, Ip,max equals Δi . By substituting
Eq.(1) and L p = n 2 Ls into Eq.(33), the output ripple
voltage in DCM-IISM can be expressed as

ΔVC ,DI =

(nVg D − L p f s I o ) 2
2VoCo L p n 2 f s

2

,

ΔVC ,CC

Eq. (39) shows that

(39)

is inversely

proportional to Lp.
Up to now, the output ripple voltages have been
derived under the assumption that the smoothing
capacitor Co is ideal. In practice, the equivalent series
resistor (ESR) Resr of the smoothing capacitor
can not be neglected in the ripple voltage analysis. In
any ETM, the ripple voltage across Resr can be
expressed as

ΔVR = nI p,maxResr ,

(40)

The total output ripple voltage is

ΔV = ΔVC + ΔVR ,

(41)

Substituting Eqs.(1), (30), (33), (35), (39) and
(40) into (41), we obtain the output ripple voltage
of three ETMs with ESR of the smoothing
capacitor considered
ΔVCC =

Vg D Vo I o ,
nI oVo
+ nResr (
+
)
Co f s (Vg + nVo )
2 L p f s DVg

(42)

2

ΔVCI =

Vg D VoIo ,
1 Vg D Vo Io Io 
+(
− )Lp  + nResr(
+
)

2VoCoLp  2 fs Vg D n 
2Lp fs DVg

ΔVDI =

(nV g D − L p f s I o ) 2
2

2Vo Co L p n f s

2

+

nResrVg D ,
Lp f s

(43)

(44)

4. Experiment Results
A prototype is made to verify the theoretical
analysis. The key parameters of the converter are
as follows:

Vg =100 V,

Vo=12 V,

Io=2.5 A,

Ro=4.8 Ω,

fs=66 kHz, n=8.5, J=4 A/mm2, Kp=0.4, Ku=0.3,
Bmax=0.3 T, Co=2000 μF, Resr=20 mΩ.
Substituting the relative parameters into Eqs.(5)
and (6), we get: Lk= 1.28 mH and Lc = 0.64 mH. As
we know, all the branch currents, the AP value of the

transformer and output ripple voltage vary with Lp.
The comparison among three ETMs is made in the
Table 1.

Table 1. Comparison between the three ETMs.
Lp
(mH)
1.7
1.28
0.9
0.64
0.5
Lp
(mH)
1.7
1.28
0.9
0.64
0.5

ΔI
(A)
0.45
0.6
0.85
1.19
1.35
Ic,rms
(A)
2.64
2.73
2.92
3.25
4.25

Ip,max
(A)
0.82
0.89
1.02
1.19
1.35
AP
(mm2)
4179
3490
2915
2590
2431

Ip,rms
(A)
0.43
0.44
0.46
0.49
0.52
ΔVC
(mV)
9.56
9.56
9.85
10.72
11.58

Is,max
(A)
6.96
7.6
8.65
10.1
11.46
ΔVR
(mV)
139.25
151.8
172.95
202
229.21

Is,rms
(A)
3.64
3.7
3.84
4.1
4.93
ΔV
(mV)
148.81
161.36
182.8
212.72
240.79

The key experimental waveforms are shown in
Fig. 4. The experimental results are approximately in
agreement with the theoretical calculations. But two
differences should be pointed out:
1) As shown in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(c), the
measured ripple and peak current of ip(t) are a little
greater than the calculated
values since the
conversion efficiency is less than 1 due to the
existence of the parasitic components [11-14].
2) From Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 4(d), it can be seen that
the AC components of vo(t) are composed of ripple
and noise. The switching noise is caused by the
parasitic components and it is often desirable to add a
post LC filter to suppress it.

5. Conclusions
An investigation of the energy transmission
modes of a flyback converter is made and a
comparison of the three modes proposed is
performed. A 30 W prototype is developed and
tested. The experimental results agree with the
theoretical analysis. Accordingly, the following
conclusions can be drawn:
1) The current stress is smallest and the AP value
of transformer is biggest in CCM-CISM, both current
stress and the AP value of transformer is medium in
CCM-IISM and current stress is biggest and the AP
value of transformer is smallest in DCM-IISM.
2) If the ESR of the smoothing capacitor is
neglected, the ripple voltage in CCM-CISM is
smallest and is independent on Lp, that in CCM-IISM
is medium and is inversely proportional to Lp, and
that in DCM-IISM is biggest and vary inversely with
Lp. This conclusion is similar to the reference [9] in
which the ETMs of boost converters are analyzed. If
the ESR of the smoothing capacitor is considered, the
ripple voltage decreases with increased Lp in
any ETM.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4. Key experimental waveforms: (a) CH1=Vg CH2=ip(t) when Lp=1.7 mH, (b) CH1=△V CH2=Vo when Lp =1.7 mH,
(c) CH1= Vg CH2= ip(t) when Lp =0.9 mH, (d) CH1=△V CH2= Vo when Lp =0.9 mH.
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